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Cloud computing security issues, especially its storage security is the key technical 
problem which obstructs its application. It has been a hot topic of research areas in 
recent years. For the practical application of cloud storage. This paper aims to design a 
trusted computing module SoC for the Cloud Security Storage and develope hardware 
and software co-verification terminal prototype demonstration. 
Firstly, introduces the basic functional requirements of cloud computing secure 
storage and the necessary basic structure of trusted computing module; then optimizes 
AES algorithm, hash algorithm and other key functional modules; integrates ECC 
algorithm and USB interface module; and finally realizes hardware and software 
co-verification; develops a user authentication prototype for cloud storage applications; 
tests the design based on FPGA. The main contents and results are as follows: 
1. Proposes an implementation method of serial AES circuit that could perform 
both encryption and decryption with 128/192/256-bit key options. The design computes 
byte multiplication inverse in composite-field arithmetic, integrates MixColumn and 
InvMixColumn circuits, fuses three kinds of key expansion algorithm at the same time. 
The FPGA verification results show that the design has better performance in 
throughput and hardware resource consumption. 
2. Uses a new SHA-1 circuit design method. By changing iterative calculation 
mode of the SHA-1 algorithm, completing two rounds of iteration in one clock cycle, 
the iteration counts drops to 40. It makes the SHA-1 achieved  faster throughput rate 
and better utilization of hardware resources. 
3. Integrates the ECC (elliptic curve encryption) algorithm module, which has 
shorter key and needs smaller storage space. Integrates USB device controller module, 
so that the TPM chip can be used more flexibly. Develops underlying driver software in 
assemble language, builds FPGA application system test environment and complete 
hardware and software co-verification test based on the designed chip.  
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第一章  绪论 
















































1.2  国内外相关技术现状 





上嵌入了 TPM 安全芯片来实现硬件级安全防护[16]。 
TPM 作为从硬件芯片层提供安全防护的设备，主要具有以下功能[11]： 
1. 加密解密相关：包括 SHA-1 散列算法引擎、RSA 非对称加密引擎、RNG
随机数产生器等。 





可信计算组织 TCG 规范中在 TPM 设置公钥密码引擎，目前大部分 TPM 芯片
均采用 RSA 非对称算法，例如：Atmel AT97SC3201[17]，SinoSUN SSX35[18]等主流
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